SOCIAL MEDIA
ADVERTISING
WHAT IS SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING?
Social Media Advertising is a way to reach a specific audience on social channels and deliver creative
advertising prompting them to take action. Channels can include Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, and
more! The ad campaign types include Awareness (brand awareness and reach), Consideration
(website traffic, video views, messages, etc.), and Conversion (sales and store traffic).

BENEFITS OF SOCIAL ADS

Reach Prospects Instantly
Increase Brand Awareness
Geo-Targeted Ads
Target the Right Audience
Pay Only Per Action (click or view)
More Inbound Traffic
Test and Measure Performance
Promote Products and Services

AD MANAGEMENT
INCLUDES
Daily Optimizations
Get the best performance from campaigns

Ads Management
Create the ad copy, find images, landing
page review

A/B Test Ads
Build ad variations to understand what
performs best

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT INCLUDES
Strategy

Set Up Conversion Actions

Create campaigns based on Client goals

See how people interact with Client’s business

Pixel Management

Monthly Reporting and Phone Call Review

Install a tracking code on your website to track
website actions

Create a detailed account report with campaign
performance and personal review with Client

Audience Management
Build audience lists (ex. Visit a certain page, buy a
product, etc.)
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TESTIMONIALS
HBT Digital is, hands down, the most effective, creative, reasonable, and collaborative marketing company I have worked with. RJ and his team go the extra mile to build quality content
that helps us meet our goals to bring in new funds to support our mission of helping children
in need. -Haley T., Children’s Flight of Hope

“Working with RJ and HBT Digital has been a pleasure. Being responsive is very
important to us and that is one of HBT's biggest strengths in my opinion. RJ is
extremely client focused, sends beautiful reports, and pays close attention to detail.”
-Josh M., army8
“HBT Digital does great work! RJ and his team are fun to work with, have a wealth of
knowledge and experience, and provide a wide range of services to help your business
get noticed and grow!”
-Shana R., Pixelab Studios

PRICING
Account Management
Starts at $1,000/mo
Plus Ad Management
18% of Client Advertising Budget
Plus Client Advertising Budget

“THE WHY”
HBT Digital Consulting loves to create strategic digital marketing campaigns that deliver
outstanding results for our clients! By being a trusted partner in collaboration, we can help
businesses succeed in this crowded marketplace. When our clients succeed, HBT Digital wins,
and then we pay-it-forward by serving nonprofit organizations through awareness campaigns
and charitable drives. We do what we do to help businesses and the community thrive!

CASE STUDIES
Event Promotion on Facebook Helps Crush Fundraising Goal for Nonprofit | bit.ly/3x0F3t4
Tech Firm Experiences New Growth Through Facebook Ad Campaigns | bit.ly/2TbSTua
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